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BCCAT will be holding its Joint Annual
Meeting on November 3 and 4. The
meeting will be in person with an option
to attend online. Registration details for
both the online and in-person event will
be available in the months ahead, and will
be open to anyone with an interest in
transfer and articulation issues and
practices.
Videos of presentations and discussions
at the 2021 JAM meetings can be viewed
at https://www.bccat.ca/articulation/jam

Updates to Articulation Guides
BCCAT is currently working on revisions
to the Articulation Committee Companion
and the How to Articulate handbook. Both
of these guides were last updated in
2018. The revisions will address changes
to the BC Transfer System and the BC
Transfer Guide since then. The revised
guides will be published in fall 2022.

100th Meeting of the Mathematics and
Statistics (BCcupms) Articulation Committee
The Mathematics and Statistics (BCcupms) Articulation Committee
meeting this spring will be the 100th meeting of the committee. This
committee is the oldest articulation committee in the BC Transfer
System; it even predates BCCAT and the formalization of interinstitutional transfer in BC. It first met in 1967, when UBC
mathematics professor Ralph James organized a meeting “for the
Departments of Mathematics in the universities to extend a helping
hand to their colleagues in the two-year colleges”. Since then, this
committee has become a well-organized group with an impressive
amount of commitment from its leadership and its institutional
representatives. Congratulations to the committee on reaching this
milestone!

Staff Changes at BCCAT
Dr. Robert Adamoski, BCCAT Director, Research and
Admissions, is retiring at the end of March. Many
articulation committees will know Robert from his
representing BCCAT at their meetings, and his
involvement in BCCAT’s other activities. He will be
missed, and we wish him well.
Dr. Anna Tikina has been appointed as the new BCCAT
Director, Research and Admissions, effective April 1.
Anna has been BCCAT’s Research Officer since 2013;
prior to that she worked at UBC, Royal Roads
University, UFV, and Simon Fraser University.
Congratulations, Anna!

BC Transfer Guide Updates
Transfer information for Adult Basic Education and English as an Additional
Language has now been incorporated into the main BC Transfer Guide site.
https://www.bctransferguide.ca/transfer-options/adult-basic-education/
https://www.bctransferguide.ca/transfer-options/eal/
External equivalencies for BCIT and Capilano University have been added
to the course-to-course section of the Guide, with UFV and Langara in
progress.

Technology Update
BCCAT is working on its next release of the Transfer Credit System (TCS),
which will include the following features:
a department dashboard with information for faculty members
evaluating articulation requests
an institution dashboard to provide key performance indicators on
articulation rates for institutions
the introduction of renewal dates to identify when agreements are
overdue for a review

New BCCAT Publications
Supporting Students with Lived Experience in Care
https://www.bccat.ca/pubs/Reports/LivedExperienceInCare2022.pdf

Online Resources
Articulation Committees Web Pages
Meeting Calendar
Articulation Resources

The Potential for Reverse Transfer in the BC Transfer System
https://www.bccat.ca/pubs/Reports/ReverseTransfer2022.pdf

Joint Annual Meeting (JAM)

Pathways Partnerships with Indigenous Institutions
https://www.bccat.ca/intro/PathwaysPartnerships2021

Funding Program

Articulation Committee Project (ACP)

Publications

Exploring Students’ Motivations for Credit Accumulation
https://www.bccat.ca/intro/StudentMotivations2021
Micro-Credentials: Trends in Credit Transfer and Credentialing
https://www.bccat.ca/intro/MicroCredentialsReport
COVID-19 and Transfer
https://www.bccat.ca/intro/CovidandTransfer2021
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